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StinTrooMes Cured Men’s Pants
'

From a letter to the constituents of his congressional district in 1852. From bi- j 
ography of O. B. Frothingham, 1878.

Y" NOMINATION, as I supposed it would, has resulted in my i 
election, and that, too, by a very large majority- And now j 
I wish that I could resign the office which your partiality has j 

accorded to me. But I must not—I cannot. To resign it would be | 
a most ungratëful and offensive requital of the rare generosity which ! 
broke through your strong attachments of party and bestowed your I 
votes on one the peculiarities of whose political creed leave him 
without a party. Very rare, indeed, is the generosity which was 
not to be repelled by a political creed, among the peculiarities of, 
which are :

1. That it acknowledges no law and knows no law for slavery ;1 
that not only is slavery not in the federal constitution, but that by 
no possibility could it be brought either into the federal or into a 
state constitution.

2. That the;.right to the soil is as natural, absolute and equal
the right to the light and air. % | letters which would be certain to secure

3. That political rights are not conventional but natural—in- ; you some excellent orders. I suppose you
hering in all persons, the black as well as the white, the female as are going to the East as the result of the 
well as 'the male. rumored intention of the Turkish govem-

4. That the^doctrme of free trade is the necessary outgrowth ment to reconstitute the navy.”
of the doctrine of huitian brotherhood ; and that to impose restric- a haphazard guess at-Gaui-
tions on commerce is to build up unnatural and sinful barriers across >‘ÿes," he said, “we ought to place a 
that brotherhood. ' good many thousand tons with them.’’

5. That national wars are as brutal, barbarous and unnecessary Gaultier leant forward -to strike a match
as are the violence and bloodshed to which misguided and frenzied ^dde^bk^earonT^ThTred °Brett's 
individuals arc prompted J and that our country should, by llGl ow n views concerning this gentleman, and im-■ 
heaven-trusting and beautiful example, hasten the day when the mediately started a conversation of general 
nations of the earth shall beat their swords into ploughshares and significance. They soon discovered that 
their spears into pruning hooks ; nation shall not lift up sword j£ey .had^ several t”1”tupaassee(Jq‘,1"n 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. journey to Paris pleasantly enough.

6. That the province of government is but to protect—to pro- At the Gare du Nord, their knowledge 
tect persons and property ; and that the building of railroads and ,of.’"encl' methods enabled them to get 
canals and the care of schools and churches fall entirely outside of I -'ha'^ans baggag^wlfmh“rendered 
its limits and exclusively within the range of “the voluntary prin- j their presence necessary at the" Custom 
ciple.” Narrowr however, as are those limits, every duty within t house. The Frenchman, who seemed to be 
them « to be promptly, faithfully fully performedwell for in- ; £5^2^^“ £JL££ 
stance, the duty on the part of the federal government to put an. end with them8eiye». He had no difficulay in 
to the dram-shop, manufacture of paupers and madmen in the city hearing Brett’s directions to a cabman, 
of Washington, as the duty on the part of the state government to Gaultier entered another vehicle.

i 0fo+û Brett was the first away from the sta-put an end to t in . .... tion. He fancied he saw his French trav-
7. That as far as practiole. every officer, trom the highest to e]bng companion hastily whisper some-

the lowest, including especially the president and postmaster, should thing to a lounger near the exit, so he 
be elected directly by the people. suddenly pulled up his voiture gave the

I need not extend any further the enumerations of the features of g™r ^TranTHoteT, and there .wart 
my peculiar political creed ; and 1 need not enlarge upon the reason llis arrjVal. The cab had halted for a mo- 
which I gave why I must not and cannot resign the office which you ment in the Rue Lafayette, at the corner 
have conferred upon me. I will only add that I accept it; that my °f the Place Valenciennes, and the cab- 
whole heart is moved to graititude by your bestowment of it, and En^iahmaT^coX^ntly''mad,8 drove 
that, God helping me, I will SO discharge its duties as neither to dis- off immediately in obedience to orders, 
honor myself nor you. Though nearly six o’clock in the morn

ing, it was quite dark, but as Brett walk
ed rapidly back towards the station he had 
no difficulty in picking out Gaultier, who 
occupied an open vehicle. Some little dis
tance behind came another, and herein the 
barrister thought he recognized the man 
to whom the Frenchman in the train had 
spoken. By this time many other cabs 
were dashing out of the station yard so 
Brett took the chance that he might be 
hopelessly wrong.

He bailed a third vehicle and told the 
driver to follow the other two, which were 
now some distance down the Rue La- 

poor man had been wretchedly ill from} fa>'ette Not until thte three cabs had
,, crossed the Place de 1 Opera, and passed 

the moment he left Dover until the thg Madeleine could Brett he certain that 
vessel was tied to her berth in the bar- the occupant of the second was following 
bor at Calais. He paid not the least at- his friend Gaultier. Then he chuckled to 
ten tion to the newcomers, being appar- himself, for this was surely a rare stroke 

'ently aesorbed in contemplation of his of luck.
misery. The two Englishmen, Quietly reviewing the possibilities of the 

though experienced travellers, were suffi- affair, he came to the conclusion that the 
ciently insular to resent the presence of travelling Frenchman really understood 
the stranger, whom Brett resolved to little, if any, English, but that he had 
put to tlie language test forthwith. caught the name of the fugitive from the

“It is very cold in here,” he said “Shall Sultan’s wrath and had forthwith betray- 
I turn on the hot air?” ed an interest in their conversation which

The Frenchman seemed to understand was, to say the least, remarkable. At the 
that he was addressed. He looked up exit'from the Gare du Nord the stranger 
with a shivering smile and explained had readily enough ascertained Brett’s 
that he had only booked one seat. The destination, but he clearly regarded it as 
remainder of the compartment was at important that Gaultier—the 
their disposal. He was evidently guilt- claimed Hussein-ul-Mulk as a friend
less of acquaintance with the English ton- should be tracked, and had given the ne- 
gue, but Brett did not like his appear- cessary instructions to the confederate who 
ance> awaited his arrival.

Though well-dressed and well - spoken Although Gaultier had not said as 
he was a nondescript individual, and much Brett guessed that his destination 
the flash of his dark eyes was not re- was the British Embassy in the Rue du 
assuring. Yet the man was so ill that Faubourg St. Honore. The route followed 
Brett forthwith dismissed him from his by the cabman led straight to that well- 
thoughts, though he took care to ,jx5upy kn0'v" locality The Frenchman in the 
the centre seat himself, thus placing =econd cab evidently thought likewise, for 
Captain Gaultier on the other side of the the corner of the Rue Boissy he pulled 
carriage. After a visit from the ticket 25 
examiner, the Frenchman disposed him
self for a nap, and the train started.

Captain Gaultier by this time had made : 
up his mind as to the information he 
felt he could give his new acquaintance.

“It is very odd/’ he said, “that those 
diamonds should disappear just at the 
moment when there is every sign of unrest 
in Turkey. You know, of course, the 

of the last Sultan’s death?”

Men’s Worsted Pants in Chalk Stripes and Fancy Stripes of 

Imported Worsted. Every one Fashioned to The Minute.
,

To those who have suffered long and hopelessly with eczemas, tetters and similar 
torturing; disfiguring eruptions, the immediate relief afforded by the first warm 
bath with Cuticura Soap and gentle application of Cuticura Ointment is almost 
beyond belief. In even the severest cases, when tiytment after treatment has 
been tried in vain, the itching and burning geneAlly stop at once and sleep 
becomes possible. No stronger woof of theguccess End economy of the Cuticura 
Remedies in the treatment of alïection^fTVlie skiA aj^Alp, from infancy to 
age, could be given than suchjTemarkÆle t|atimonn||8 as^hese:

M
I $1.50 to $5-00

AT: .
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< wipe. I washed hhn with Cuticura Soap and 
|plkEtion of Cuticura Ointment and he was so 
ft could sleep. You don’t know how glad I was 
■t took one box of Cuticura Ointment and pretty 
■r Cuticura Soap to cure him. I think our boy 
Ed but Tor the Cuticura Remedies and I shall 

r a firm friend of them. He was cured more than 
ago and there has been no return of the trouble.

MRS. M. C. MAITLAND.
Jasper, Ontario.

or a Ion
■. put on one a

__„ . soothed that 1
_ Ü ;°r 5 he felt better,

my leg. They oid tneir best, Mit failed near one cake 
to cure it. My own doctor had advised me to havecut WOuld have j 
off, but I said I would try the Cuticura RemediegPFSTXHe alwa 
said, ‘ try them if you like but I do not think the^Ml de Ï 
good.” AMhh time my leg was peeled from th^Ehee do? 
my foot was like a piece or raw flesh and 1 had to walk 
crutches. 1 bought a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cutici 
Ointment and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent. After the fi 
two treatments the swelling went down and in two months J
of the Cuticura Remedies my leg was cured and .-HP ■■ HH P
grown on. The doctor could not believe his own eye^ffliprne I suffered severely with a terrible eczema, being a mass of
saw that Cuticura had cured me and said that he would use sores from head to leet and for six weeks confined to my bed. 
Cuticura for his own patients. But for the Cuticura Remedies During that time I suffered continual torture from itching and
I might have lost ray life. I am truly grateful for the wonderful burning. After being given up by my doctor I was advised to
cure that Cuticura wrought. 1 have many grandchildren and try the 'Cuticura Remédies. After the first bath with Cuticura 
thev are frequent users of Cuticura and I always recommend it Soap and application of Cuticura Ointment 1 enioved the first 
most highly as a sure and economical cure for skin troubles. good sleep during my entire illness. I also used Cuticura Re- 

MMF J B RENAUD solvent and the treatment was continued Tor about three weeks.
277, Mentana St., Montreal. At the end of t liât time I was able to be about the house, en-

• * tirely (hired, and have felt no 111 effects since. I would advise
any person suffering from any form of skin trouble to try the 
Cuticura Remedies as I know what they did for me.

MRS. EDWARD NENNINQ,
11 Lansing BUl, Watertown, N. Y.

“GRATEFUL FOR WONDERI 99 ti

196 Union St.I have been treated by doctors for twe 
bad case of eczema on

7

twent
up and Brett was just in time to giveas
his driver instructions to go ahead and 
thus avoid attracting undue notice to 
himself.

Gaultier turned into the Embassy, and 
Brett himself halted a little further on, 
Dismissing his cocher with a liberal fare, 
he walked rapidly back, and saw the spy 
enter into conversation with the night 
porter on duty. The latter personage, . 
however, was clearly a trustworthy offi
cial, for he loudly told the other to be 
off and attend to his own affairs.

Then followed a most exciting and 
perplexing chase through many streets, 
and it was only by the exercise of the ^ 
utmost discretion that Brett finally locat
ed his man at a definite number in the 
Rue Barbette, a tiny thoroughfare in 
the Temple district.

By this time dawn was advancing over 
Paris, and the streets were beginning to 
fill with early workers. He inquired 
from a passer-by the most likely locality 
in which hp could find a cab, and the 

civilly? conducted him to the Rue 
Thence he was not long in

BEDRIDDEN WITH ECZEMA SIX WEEKS

ULCER HEALED BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
Some time ago I sufferwl from an ulcer which was caused by

had a physician attending me, but the uicer seemed to be get
ting worse and was breaking out In another place. I was, how
ever. advised to use Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment by 
the.physician. The ulcer gradually healed by using Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment and a perfect cure was the result. 
I do believe that only for the Cuticura Remedies the ulcer 
would never have been properly cured.

CHARLES SPARROW.
,7. Virginia St., Belfast, Ireland.

:■

“WOULD HAVE DIED BUT FOR CUTICURA’’
When my boy was about three months old his head broke 

out with a rash which was very itchy and ran a watery fluid. 
We tried everything we could but he got worse all the time, 

spread to his arms, legs, and then to his entire body. He 
got so bad that he came near dying. The rash would itch so 
.hat he would scratch till the blood ran and a thin yellowish 
stuff would be all over his pillow In the morning. I had to put 
mittens on his hands to prevent him tearing his skin. He was 
almost a skeleton and bis little hands were thin like claws.

He was bad about eight months when we tried Cuticura 
Remedies. 1 had not laid him down in his cradle in the day-

man-
de Rivoli.
reaching the Grand Hotel, where he found 
the astonished cocher of his first vehicle 
still safeguarding his bag and arguing 
fiercely with a porter that he had unques
tionably obeyed the Englishman’s instruc
tions.

Tired though he was, Brett did not fail 
to scrutinize the list of arrivals at the 
hotel on the preceding Tuesday, 
instantly found the entry he sought. The 
arrival of “Mr. and Mrs. John Talbot, 
London,” was chronicled in the register 
with uncompromising boldness. Hastily 
comparing the writing in Tolbot’s letter 
with that of the visitors’ book, Brett was 
at first staggered by their similarity, but 
he quickly recognized the well-known signs 

’ * ’ ^indicate the signature of another 
the object of reproducing it freely

till H

ü

HeLiberal
Sample

The Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggists 
throughout the world. Send to the Potter Drug 
* Chem. Corp- sole props., 128 Columbus Ave- 
Boston. U S A., for a liberal sample of Cuticura 
Ointment, with the latest 32-page Cuticura Book, 
an Invaluable Guide to the Treatment of Skin 
and Scak> Troubles, from Infancy to Age.

which 
with
and with reasonable accuracy. There are 
always perceptible differences in the vary
ing pressure of the pen and the distribu
tion of the mk.

Allowance had evidently not been 
made for the fact that Englishmen al
most invariably write their names very 
badly in Continental hotel registers, ow
ing to their inability to use foreign 
pens. The man who not only forged Mr. 
Talbot’s name, but also supplied him t 
with a wife, labored under no such dis
advantage. Indeed, Talbot himself would 
probably not have written his own name 
so legibly.

“That is all right,” said Brett wearily, 
traversing a corridor to gain his room. 
“Now, I wonder if there is any con- f 
nection between Hussein-ul-Mulk and 
the Rue Barbette.”

m 7FfZ
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CHAPTER VI—(Continued.)
The transit was effected without incident 

much to Brett’s relief^ Aiter a minute or. 
two he felt that a cigar was possible. He 
turned to his companion with a quiet ob
servation—

“The vessel has failed. You can start

r~«

• ’4'~
e own

now.”
“Well,” said Gaultier, “tell me what is 

the mystery attaching to' Talbot's move
ments. I only heard the vaguest of minors 

| in the Department, but something very ter- 
I rible appears to have happened, and, in- 
| deed 1 heartily wish I had kept my mouth 
i shut concerning my supposed meeting with

Social Scheme That Has Proved I lalbot last Tuesday, as the affair was no
j business of mine. Moreover, you have now 
somewhat shaken my belief in his identity, 
although I can hardly tell you why that 
should be so.”

Brett paused to make Bure that no one 
would overhear him, but the fierce wind 
whistling round the chart house and 
bridge, the seas that smote the ship’s quar
ter with a thunderous noise, the all-per
vading sense of riotous fury' in the ele- 

workers there without increasing their liv- men*8> rendered the precaution unneces- 
ing expenses, a pampaign will now be com- sary. In any case, there was no one near 
menced in Canada, and particularly in enough to act the part of eavesdropper, 
Montreal, for the purpose of forming a co- anfl Brett, exercising the rapid decision 
operative building organization following which frequently impressed others as a gii 
along the- lines adopted in England. of divination, determined that to let such

The plans followed in England briefly a man as the King’s messenger into a se- 
were to form a company; buy an estate cret could not possibly be harmful to the 
of from two to one hundred and fifty ! interests of. his client, whilst his help 
acres ; build thereon self-contained cottages | might be beneficial.
which would rent for prices but little high- ! In the fewest possible words, there- 
er than fiats in the crowded tenement and I fore, lie poured the tale into the other s 
slums district. The venture is run along \ wondering ear. When had finished, Gaul- 
bu si ness lines and the investors in the com- : tier remained silent a few minutes, 
mon stock, many of whom are tenants, are ' Already the clear radiance of the mag- 
guaranteed five per cent per annum ou 1 nificent light at Calais was sending inter- 
their investment. : mittent flashes of brightness over the

Many social workers who have visited j deck and the long should of Cape 
England and Germany have been struck \ Grisnez was thrusting the force of the 
with the wonderful achievements reached gale back into mid-Channel, 
through careful and concerted action. The1 “I think,” said Gaultier, speaking slow- 
campaign wil be opened here toward the: ]y and thoughtfully, “that ÿour view is 
end of this month, when Mr. Vivian, M. the right one. Mr. Brett. There is much 
P., Avho is chairman of Co-Partnership more in this business than meets the 
Ténant Society, Limited, 8 Bloomsbury | Cye, and any man who believes that Jack
Square, London, will deliver a series of lee-, Talbot would mix himsqlf up in it must
tures in Montreal on the problems to be | be a most determined ass. Of course, 
overcome. j SUch people do exist, but they shouldn’t

The association has gained many adher- j \>e in the police force. You are going 
ents on this side and it is possible that j 0n to Paris, you said?” 
before next, summer the plans for the first! “Yes.”
kt or dwellings here will be complete. In] “Then we can travel together. All that 

The Montreal Herald says:—P. B. Mig- many eases the work has been begun | you have said is quite new to me. Curi-
nault, K.C., of this city, who has been through wealthy friends of the movement i 0uslv enough I have just returned from
spending a few months in Europe, has just who invest money for loan stock, on which Constantinople and I may be able to as- 
completed a visit to tlie international two per cent is drawn. Later the com- ' 1 ’
Exposition at Brussels. Of the Canadian mon stock is subscribed, either by tenants
department in the Exposition lie writes: ' or non-tenants, and the former, owning gratl]itous circumstances which

tanauas pavil ion and exhibit, a credit the stock, take interest in the proper fnto the company of Captain ...................-
to any country. In my mind it is by .ar care and preservation of their homes. They ; nized th‘t tf,e King's messenger, with
the best of the whole exposition and it are also able to dispose of their stock : the K „tion that might be expected 
is easily seen that it is considered one of quickly in case it is necessary to move to j from ‘ one whose dailv life demanded ex-
the great attractions by the thousands another city, or for any other reason. I trpm„ nrud„nre dpsj'fed to mentally re-
of Visitors The pamphlet on Canada is Through skilful placing the houses are j vjew t£e Grange facts made known to 
m great demand. arranged that to each dwelling a generous ' hjm before (.ommitted himself further.

supply of light is received. The houses are j With rFadv ta„t ()„. barristed changed 
not grouped regularly so that each dwell- the conTersation to m„tters of the mo- 
ing stands alone with light on all sides.

ma E Potter, Clementapcu t (sailed 7tii) ; | 
Bradford C French, Bathurst (.sailed 6th.j 

Vineyard Haven, Aug 8—Ard, Echr .bai
lie E Ludlaw, Bridgeport for bt John.

Sid—Schrs Donzalie (front New Rich
mond, PQ), New York ; Grace Darling, 
from Nova Scotia port, Stamford' (Conn) ;
J R Bod well, from bt Martina b^y, City 
Island.

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 8—Ard, brig i 
Harry, Gaspe, for orders ; schr Geo M 
Warner. Belleveau Coce (NS)

Saunderstown, RI, Aug 8—Sid, schr 
Fred B Balano, from liantsport, New 
York; Seguin, from Stockton (Me.), do; 
B H Warford, from Providence, do.

Rio Janeiro, Aug *8—Sid, stmr Cheronea, 
Hatfield, for Philadelphia.

San Nicolas, Aug 7—Sid, stmr Tanagra, 
Kehoe, for London.

(To be continued.)SHIPPING TO BED HOMES > Skin of Beauty I» a lay Forovv.
MR. T. Felix Ooureud'e Orientai 
wJ Créant or Magical Beautlfler.

cm Ten, Pimples, fi. Moth Pwtchea, 
and Skin Diseases, 
< and every blemish 
M on beauty, and de- 
Jl flea detection. It 

stood the test 
ot «0 years, and
;&ai

PORT OF ST. JOHN. mArrived.
SI!Monday, Aug. 8.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 2556, Allan, Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Stmr' Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 
from Sydney (CB), R P and W F Starr, 

1 coal.
Schr Genevieve, 124, Gale, New York, A 

W Adame, 211 tons coal, W H Thome 
[ t Co.

E1
Great Success in England to 
be followed.in Canada

man who hastda
p is so6t

! sjsrsi
name.0DT.,£U£ 
Sayre aald to •(Montreal Star.)

Having proved an enormous success in 
the larger cities of England and Germany, 
ameliorating the housing conditions of the

oayi
lad y of the haut-Ei&ïïiü
r,e=Tm^

Goods Dealers In the United States, Canada and Europe.
mums, Pro*, 37 Grad Jones Staid, HwM

Cleared.
Monday, Aug. 8. 

Schr Clayola, Tower, Riverside* 
Coastwise—Schrs Tethys, Johnson, Dig- 

**bjr; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton; Rex, 
Richardson, Waterside; Friendship, C5, 
Wilbur, do; etmrs Aurora, 182, Tngersoll, 
Campobello ; Granville, 48, Collins, Anna 
jolis, and cld.

CHARTERS.
The following are among the charters 

announced by bcammell Bros., ship and 
steamship brokers, New York, in their 
circular of Aug. 6: Br stmr Tampican, 
3126 tons. Port Arthur to Delfzyl and 
Emden, timber, 65s, prompt. Br stmr 
Agenoria, 1931 tons, Carapbellton to W. 
C. England, deals, pt, Aug. Dan stmr 
Nordhavet, 2159 tons, St John (NB.) to 
W C England, deals, at or about SJs, 
prompt. Br stmr Ilardangcr, 1526 tons, 
same from Dalhouaie. Ital bark Silvvi- 
stream, 1100 tons, Halifax to U K, deals, 
pt. Br schr Ethyl B Sumner, 353 tons, 
Carabclle to Havana, lumber, $6.50; Br 
schr F W. Pickels, 386 tons, Mobil 
Trinidad, lumber, $7, Nov. Br bark Gold
en Rod, 532 tons, Mobile to Curacao, lum
ber, $7, Nov. Br bark Enterprise, 499 
tons, Tampa to Havana, lumber, $6. Schr 
Hattie Dunn. 365 tons, New York, to 
Canning, coal, p t. Br schr Theta, 420 
tons. Jacksonville to Amherst, lumber, p 
t. Br stmr Alrnora, 2835 tons, Narvik to 
Philadelphia, ore, p t, prompt.

---O Cr
Sailed

Monday, Aug. 8.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports, WT G Lee.
Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), Hatton, Salem 

for orders/Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Ronald, Wagner, New York.
Schr Helen G King, Gough, New Bed

ford.
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manner 
Brett nodded.
“And you have heard, no doubt, some

thing of the precautions taken by the 
present Sultan to safeguard his life 
against the attacks of possible assaesins?'” 

“Yes,” said Brett.
“Well, these have been redoubled of 

late, and the man never goes out that 
he is not in the most abject state of 
fear He is pitiful sight, I assure you. 
I saw him less than a fortnight ago, 
driving to the Mosque on Friday and his 
coachman evidently had orders to go at 
a gallop through the streets, whilst not 
only was the entire road protected by 
soldiers, but every house was examined 
previously by police agent,;. There is 
something in the wind of more than usual 

I importance in the neighborhood of Yildiz 
Kiosk just now, I am certain. I suppose 
you did not chance to see any mention 
of the fact that Hussein-ul-Mulk. the Sul
tan’s nephew, has recently fled from Tur- 
1 ey. and is now under the protection cf 
the French Government?”

“Yes, T noticed that.”
“You don’t seem to miss much,” was 

Gaultier’s sharp remark, pausing in his 
narrative to light a cigar.

“One of my few virtues is that I read 
the newspapers.”

The train was slowing down as it near-
T, . . ,, , . . . . . „ ment until thev reached the pier at Cal- the town «talion in Calais, and Gaul-
J«Llf row 'f n ' !'.C “ r?allï aK when both men, not encumbered with tiers voice could be momentarily heard
a small town, are not wide, the most of ,___ , above the diminishing rattle.
the ground not occupied by houses being ! f f . . Y u thn station buffet “Well,” he said, “I happen to know
used for gardens or play-grounds for the ] 1 ° cantured a railway Hussein-ul-Mulk, and if we find out where
children of the tenants. ,their, ^ he lives in Paris I will introduce you to

In England from six to twelve houses ,0«lc,al an^ told, h\ra \°. hie.” 
are allowed to an acre of ground and the comP m®n • n le ' Brett looked at the slumbering French-rents range from six shillings a week up-nuf t.he Fgenchman v^- of the corner of ,lis fve. The
ward. : uble, apologchc. ^ The tram crowd- ^ flppeared to bc dozing 1)eaceftll]y

An idea of the increase and success of ^ ‘ n otpreic» nf enough, but the alert barrister had an :m-
the movement may be had from the capit- ° f le Vou l* \e ,* ‘ i pression that his limbs were not sufficient-
ttlir.ation of the affiliated societies. In 1888 Prof°“n(J care he had ]v reiaxed under "the influence of slumber,

i the first society was opened with a capit- “*** m * compartment, hut the Indeed he felt sure that tbe Frenchman
al of T500. At the conclusion of 19U8 tliere -4 nr<' h11'! already taken 1 “p ■ e w i was wide awake and endeavoring to catch

eleven affiliated societies in England “J/ for't: he hud done his best. the drift of their conversation.
W hen- they entered their carnage the I ..j wi„ bc m0Rt pleased to meet our

third occupant was in possession. He f . . f t : Gaultier ” he said “and
I Gamaliel Bradford, jr„ a Harvard grad- was, ,F"nch- «ggcrssivcly so. Phil. May ,eBt it’sbm',ld slip your memory 1 will give
! uatc of this year’s class, shot and killed ( m,-'t have- used him tor^a model. The yQu a remindpr.“

himself yesterday in Mouth Framingham. — ■ ■ — 1 . ■ He opened his card-case and wrote on
i Mass., because of the refusal of a young g\ u« . »» r. 1 1 _ Qjti the back of a card : “Grand Hotel, Break-

woman to marry him in prefern ce to an Ul. [ïî 2l[6 lj| S I vllfllv JflllS fast. 11.30. No more at present."
other. Young Bradford was madly in love rcvr-,iTcr,i vlinD rl^rilminn The quick-witted King’s messenger read 
with the girl, but she was engaged to an jtVtNItfcll ÏÉAnM IK JeNllUAKU and understood.
other and refused to break her engage- Prescribed and IcouSid^c^Er womeni “It seems to me." he went on, “that
ment. ailments, a sciJtificIffiaPared remedy b- « the very man for your purpose.

of proven wore. fiffdt from their Though he is not in favor at Court just
Suede slippers match the costume, and use is quick a« perma^nt. For sale al . now lie has plenty of friends in the vari-

the Stockings with them are flesh colored, all drug stores# Æ I ous departments, and he could give you

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, NB, Aug 6—Ard, 1st, schr 

W H Bavter, McBride, 330, Madeira; 5th, 
bark Ortrud, Marzella, 1402, Montevideo.

Sid—Stmr From (Nor), 1762, Portland.
Chatham, NB, Ard Aug 6, stmr Hare- 

wood, Francis, Philadelphia; stmr Mount- 
by, Wilson, Las Palmas.

Cld Aug 5—Stmr Yola, Purden, Dublin.
Flat Point, CB, Aug 8—Signalled, Yola, 

Purden, Chatham via Sydney for Belfast; 
Crown of Navarre, McKillop, Demerara 
via Sydney for Montreal.

Halifax, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Bornu, New 
York; stmr Voltumo (Dan), Rotterdam, 
and sailed for New York.

tic to
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CANADA’S PAVILION
A CREDIT TO COUNTRY

BRITISH PORTS.
Lizard, Aug 8—Paejsed stmr Kanawha, 

St John (NB) for London.
Northfleet, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Eretria, 

Purdy, from Hamburg for Bristol Chan
nel and Rio Janeiro.

W
sist you.”

Brett silently thanked his stars for the 
threw him 

Galtier. He
m

n

FOREIGN PORTS.
Eastport. Àug 8—Sid, schr E Mayfield 

Jr, Pamsboro (NS)
Calais, Aug 8—Ard, schr T W Allen, 

Nantucket; Emma F Chase, Jonesport.
Boston, Aug 8—Ard, schrs S A Fownes, 

St John: Flyaway, do.
Sid—Schrs J L Colwell, Annapolis; Em-

/
/

Beaded scarfs are prominent, particu
larly those with gold or steel beads.

/
•X)

A POSSIBLE FACTOR
The fame which to your name you lend 

Depends upon your own ambition, 
Excepting when it may depend 

Upon the umpire’s disposition.

CURES
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
OOLIO, CRAMPS, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, CHOLERA IN
FANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 
SUMMER COM
PLAINT, and aU 
LOOSENESS or 
FLUXES of the 

BOWELS

NOTICE—We wish to warn the pub
lic against being imposed on by unscru
pulous dealers who substitute the so- 
called 41 Strawberry Compounds ” for 
Dr. Fowler’s.

If you want to be on the safe side ask 
— ' ' Vor Dr. Fowler’s Extract

f- Wiin Strawberry, and 
I* 1st Id n gelling what you

Find a rooter.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZEL

Upside down, at back of man’s beachti t 'OMMEMSBR ivhuftoriginal is manufao- 
ly by The T. MUbnrn 
imitvd. Toronto, Ont. 
> cents.

Kx# i o
SWV51Ï who get liEll exej 

an occaspnsEdo^
i, feel better all round for

with a total capitalization of £303,360.:
Mns^ 

Cardinal 
*4J)ur J

Mbs. Holliday, Box 
No. 86 Wroxeter. Ont., 
writes “I must say that 
we hare used Da. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for over 
seventeen years, and have found nothing 
to equal it for all Summer Complaints, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc. Oar house 
is never without a bottle of the Extract 
and I can recommend it to be kept in 
every 
childi

E^Kry Gilliland, 
WOnt., writes :— 
soy, was so very 
h Diarrhoea that 

it hoÆed her bowels were 
raw. We tried

0” Laxativeseena-d:b [ nM/t the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the f 

Æntw, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
ym the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark, 
igflst has not yet stocked them: send 25c. and 
'M will mall them.

NATIONAL DmiG & CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

They tone up thglive 
system and clear the Drain! 
by a reliable firm, and yfiI 

25c. a box. If yotS m

everything vm thought would help 
her but laily A neighbor advised 
trying D 
VVn.D Stk_ 
before t he end of a week our baby was 
as well aa ever. We always keep 
“ Dr. Fowler’s in our home.’’

’ Fowler 3 Extract op 

behrt. We tried it and Whome, especially where there arc 
ren.'*
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
MIS POLITICAL CAREER
By Gerrit Smith 'New York).
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IN ALL COUNTRIES

THIS SIDE UP

nFV UNDER THE FOOD 
CBVCS tCT

’■ ^JUHE 30iSOGN°
PREPARED BY /

GUARANTEED BY 
POTTER DRUG f, 
CHEMICAL CORP

?/SlUi w(j&'srrtACXlJ! J
\ BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS .U.S.A. //

HECiSTfcKED
ib PATENT 
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